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Abstract-The tracer studies of the radiochemical pro・
cedure for the separation and the determination of plutonium in 
the fallout sample were made by using the methods of ion 
exchange， electro-deposition and alpha-spectrometry. 
The deve)oped procedure for the determination of plutonium 
isotopes was applied to the fallout samp)es at Kanazawa due to 
the third and the fifth nuclear test exp)osion of China. The 
contents of uranium and neptunium isotopes were also determined 
in addition to the examinations of r decay curves and spectra 
for these samples. And， based on these data， some discussions 
were made as to the source material of the nuclear bomb used 
in the Chinese fifth. test explosion. 
1. In仕oduction
The observation of fall-out radionuc1ides at Kanazawa from 1963 to 1965 were 
reported previously for the four cases of the nuc1ear test explosion1>. Especially， for 
the fall-out from the first Chinese nuc1ear test explosion， the determination of 
uranium isotopes (284U， 285U， 288U and 287U) were carried out and the existence of 
289PU was suggested in the alpha spectrum. But its determination could not be made 
definitely， because the analytical separation method was not specially designed for 
plutonium. 1n 1966， the third and the fifth nuc1ear test explosion of China were 
done and their fall-out samples were collected at Kanazawa. 1n these cases， 
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of plutonium from other radioactive nuclides was made and its ammmt呂
coulcl be deterrrJ.Ined. And some discussions were made as to the source material of 
th日S色 nuclearbomb， Furthermore， in the first part of this report， the 
of the chemical procedure for the determination of is shown， 
2. 
1 ) Electric centrifl認と l\11od百1~FT9S， Kubota Seisakushu Co・， Ltd. 
2) G…釦ω 加 101detector well type附 1 a十十一→→→川て;(
3) G五M在むountεr Enιd幅wIl加ndowνtyp抑色 GlV在'[tub告 with50 mmム diametεE二 Aloka，Moclel 
thicknεss 2.4 ，~2.6 (RG.) 30 cpm. 
4 ) sdntillation detector ZnS crystal with 2 n diameter. 
scaler Model TDC-1 ， Nihon lVlusen Co吋LtcL
5) Double ionization chamber Osaka Dempa Ltd. 
for Ptト238. (RG.): 0.015'叫 0.025 I五日7
for 4 -El MeV Region. efficiency): 49.3士1.5;弘 estimated an 
of the standard solution of Pu~239 0.1.332μCi Radiochemical 
Center， 
6) 100 channeI Model 11-'ふ100，Kobe Co.， Ltふ
3. ChemIcaIs 
All chemicals are the guranteed rεagent exc色ptfor the organic reagent Di口 iso-
keton 
Acid : Ht<!03' 
8alt sotution 2 M 
HF~ 
solution in S 1¥;1HCL 
and their mixtures. 
F巴3+ carrier SOIUtiOll， and 
f，l'eagent 5'011ノ3妥協 c:ctraction DIBK pre-equiiibrated with 8 M HCl. 
Radioacti1Jc trace?~s Plutoniu111-2B82) and uraniUIT1~2328) used in this work were 
in our laboratory.ω237 was obtained from 
RCC in England. Urammい237 剖ld n色ptunium..2B9 VI!白色
from neutron irradiated usmg amon 
iEうSln and extraction 
Ion附 resin Dowex-lX8 The resin obtained comm色rcially
was washed with HCl呂nd distillεd ¥;vater， r巴 After
washing vl!Ith sufficient rεsin was stored in 1 M HCL 
Ion exchan仰 colurJまn The ion exchange column ShOWl1 in Fig. 1 was made of 
polyethyl邑netube in ordεr to avoid corrosive ~effect of 
fluoric acid on the glass column曲 Inany case， How rate was 
not but it had constant rate明。1-'0.4
flow. 




Fig. L 101 exchallge column 
4. Tracer 日土ud:i.es0[: anaJysis for 
4圃 L S乱mpledecomposition and the concentration 
of plutonium with hydroxide of iron by 
coprecl plta tlO11 • 
T'he samplε， 5-10 g of soil or oth(うrmatεrial， 
¥N乳詰 first I:rεatcd with conc. 1到、 todecompose 
organic materials and then digested on a hot pIat告
vv'ith conc. HCI04 and conc. HF in a Pt disb 
r記pe.atedlytil the residue turned to scrni四1:.ran5司
parεnt silica geL Although the fallout samples 
may be decomposed a11110st in this step， remaining 
residue was tr日at一色d fnrthermore by fusion ¥vith 
:flux of sodium and pottasium carbonate 乱ndt1色
cake was takeu up with conc. HCl， ancl then a 1訊rgeamount of hot distilled wat日r.
Fτom the sampl邑 solutionobtainecl by the above method of d巴composition，
plutonium was coll己ctedby the coprecipitation with ferric hydroxide. 
4-2. Tr・acerstudies for the chemical田 parationof plutonium. 
4-2-1. The methocl CA). 
The analytical m日thodfor the separation of plutonium frorn other elemεnts 
coprecipitated with ferric hydroxide， especially from uranium， was examined 
employing uranium畑232(containing small amount of its daughter， thorium語 εmd
plutonium伺 238as tracer呂町 Three different sample solutions， one containing only 
plutonium帽 288(sample A)， th忠 secondonly uranium悶232(samplε B)， and th日 third
both plutonium-2038 and UI司anium倒 232(sample C)， were preparecl. 
On邑 tenthmilJiters of 0.2 M F己0'，TH2SOj) was added to th巴 samplesolution 
containlng hydrochloric acid in ordεr to adjust thεvalency state of plutonium to PU 
(III). A.fter wanning， the sample solution was made to 3 M HCl-0.5M HF solutiol1 
and passed through the Dowex-lX 3 anion日xch旦ng巴 resincolunm (resin volu自己， 3 
m1). 1n this process uranium and iron were retained on the column and Ra， A.c， 1'h， 
Pa， Np Pu， alkali ancl alkaline嗣earthmet昌1spassed through the column町。 After
washing the column ¥vith 6 ~ '7 tirnes column volumes of 3M HCJ-0.5M HF， uranium 
w出色lutedby passing 10 times columu volumes of 6 M HCト0.1MHCI04， iron 
remained on the column even after this elution process. To the efflu己ntof 8 M 
HCl圃 0.5MHF， 2 M AIClg solution was added enough to mask fluoride ion， then this 
solution was passed through the Dowex-l:< 8 resin preconditioned by 5.5M HCl and the 
column was washed 5.5M HCl. 1n this process， Pu(III) was separated into 5.5M HCl 
effluent from neptunium which would be retained on the resin. The effluent of 5. 5M 
HCl was evaporated and its residue was taken up by 81V1 HCl. 1n order to oxidize 
Pu(III) to Pu(IV)， 0.3 11 of 3 M NaNOz solution was added to this solution. By 
passing this solution through the Dowex~lX 8 resin preconditioned with 8 M HCl， 
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After the 
column v1ith 8 I¥在
V/US r邑tainedand other several記leruents
was eluted with [) M HCL 
The conditions of thes色
ion ÇA"~HO.H，~巴 were
based on our 
results shovvn in 
2， 'which Vias obtained 
the tracer soIution 
and PU 
This shows the 
curve of on the Dowex桐
1 x 8resin. The tracer 
soIution was consisted ofabout 
8否。fPu(III) and 四 ofPU 
because 10 adsorptio11 of 


















































































been confirmed in anv concentration of HCL 
The uranium fraction in anion exchange rnethod was to nearly 
and thεresidue was taken up with 2 ml of 2 M under Then， 2 ml 
of HCOONH. and 10 ml of distiHed w乱terwerεadded to make up the electrolytic 
cell and uranium 
was 
solution6). The solution v¥"as transferεd into an 
Ior about 2 hours at a constant current 01 a stainless steel 
0.5 A. 
The fraction 1;vas evapoγated to and taken up with 
ml of O. JlM HCl undεr h回 ting. 'Then， 5 1江1of 4 fvl 1 ml of O.5M 
.75 ml of 2.M and distilJed water 'Vver告 added切 makeup the total 
volume 10.0 ml of the solution. From this solution， plu.tonium was electro~ 
a stainlees steel for about 2 hours at a constant current 0.5 ]¥川
Th色 overall scheme is shown in Fig. 3. The alpha spectrometric 
results 
could be 
4) of these 
4岨 2-2. The other method 
show that uranium and 
the procedure mentioned above。
Another separation method was examined for 
methodij) of anlon exchange resIrL 
and plutonium， 
A solution 01 U回 232， al1d Pu-239 was nearly dried up together with conc. 
HNOa on a hot plate s己veraltimes. The rεsidue was treated with 20 ml of dil. HCl and 
10 mg of F♂十 wasadded and then NHg gas was passed through the solution until. its 
pH became to about 8. Ferric formed was and 
washed with hot dl1. NH40H， and dissolved in Oofi，M H2C204 solution of smaH 
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SAMPLE 
~ add Tracers: Pu-238 and U回232(十Th-228)
~ decomp. with HNO"， H2SOゎ HClO."HF 
evapo 
一一一上一〆一「一 一一ー一一一一¥
2M HCIO， 2ml 
2M HC02NH.， 2ml 2M HC02NH， O.75m! 
O.5M (C021，¥H.')2 1m! 
一「一一 O.lMNaCl 




*by Double gridded ionization Chamber 
Fig. 3. The analytical scheme for plutoniurn nsed in tracers study 
Added R，世covered
A 瓦 o cpm 〈ご0.5cpm 
23.5 cpm 5.7'1 cprn 
B I ~~~: 37.S匁 cpm 10.5 cpm 局司.238 O cfJm 曜く0.5cpm 
t I ~-2~~_ I 3:.ゲ仰 12.5 cρ官
Pu-238 I 23.5 cpm 3宮3cpm 
ぉ Corocterf10r Th-228 
Counts by ZnS 5ci ntillation Count"r 
(B.G. Co.む，5cpm) 
PU叫
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quantity as possible. Then this solution was passed through an oxalate form Dowex・
1 x8 resin (resin volume 2.5 ml). In this process， uranium， thorium， protactinium and 
iron were retained on the column， but alkali and alkaline earth metals passed through. 
After washing the column with several column volumes of 0.5M H2C20.， the eluants 
were changed stepwisely in the order of 8M. HCl， 8M HCl・O.lMHF， 6M HCl-2M 
HCI04 and final distilled water. 








D 10 50 60 7.0 20 30 40 
Eff luent Volume， ml. 
Dowex 1x8(200~400 mesh)(oxalate forri Co lumnや:0.8cm，L:5cm， Flow rate~0.4mL/mín.cm: 
Fig. 5. Elution curve of Pu， Np， U and Fe from anion exchange resin 
5. The result shows that plutonium is eluted in 8M HCl effluent along with thorium， 
neptunium eluted in 8M HCI-0.1M HF along with protactinium， and uranium eluted 
in 6M HCト2MHCI04， respectively. 
This method is useful for the fallout sample， containing lit1e amount of thorium 
and protactinium isotopes which wi1 interfer the alpha spectra of Pu-238 and PU・239
and Np・237(a yield tracer for Np・239determination). A residual part of PU・239
appeared in the 8M HCI-0.1M HF fraction， because the foregoing elution with 8M 
HCl might not be sufficient. Another cause of low recovery of Pu-239 from 8M HCl 
fraction may be attributed to the incomplete quantitative electrodeposition of plutoni-
um. Recovery of neptunium in 8M HCI-0.1M HF fraction exceeded over 90%， but a 
part of it (several percent) was eluted in 8M HCl fraction， owing to the fact some 
species of neptunium was not adsorbed on the resin. 
4・3The electrodeposition of plutonium 
In the preliminary study mentioned above， the electrodeposition of plutonium was 
made under the similar conditions as had been used for the electrodeposition of 
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thor・iumor n色ptul1ium.Optimum conciitions for plutoniumwas investigated from the 
stancl points of the initial pH， the concentr眉atiol1 of ammonium IOI・mate，sodium 
chloride， and oxalic acicl ancl electr叫ytictime. Other factors such as voltage， current， 
temparature， volume of electrolyte ancl are旦 oIcathode plate which would have 
influencεon the yield were kept n在日 constant.
The conclitions of each electrolytlc exp巴rimentis shown in 
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To the solution in Table 1， diL FICl or clil. NaOH was add日dto adjust pH and the 
total volume was mad巴 to10 ml with distillecl water¥Thεelectrolysis was clone at a 
constant current c1色nsityof about '70~80 mA/cm2 with an applied voltaぶ~ oI about 5 
V for each cell， except fo1' the exp邑rimentNo. 3 series in which an applied voltage 
was changed according to the amount of 4 M NaCl solution in order to maintain th巴
constant current. 
As shown in Fig. 6， the anode was 
spir唱a1platinum wire and the c3othod色、lIasa 
stainless steelε(3.4 cm diamet邑r). A 
cell was a polyethylene tube with 5 cm height 
30nd 2.8 cm of InneI・c1iameter.The yielcl ot 
electrocleposition wasεstimated from the ratio 
of the recovered alpha activity of plutonium 
the cathode plat色 tothat on th行 gold
coated copper plate 011 which the same 
amount of plutonium as that usecl for the 
electrolysis was mounted 司nd evaporated 
carefullγto dryness. Great carεhad to b在
taken to spread the material on the dish 
evenly and thinly， to reduce the self-alコsorptionof 301ph3o particles to a minimum. As 
the satisfactory mounting could not be securεd by succesively addition and evapora四
tion of dil. HCl solution of plutonium， some errors may be introduced into the 
出 tirnationof absolute yield owing to the fact that smaIl quantity of salt residue 
remamεd on th色 goldcoated plate and s巴lf同absorptionof alpha ray m30y occur. But 
the results obtained seem to be correct relatively. 
Pαcking( Polyethylene) 
[ Holder I Bras) 
Electrodeposition c巴I
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R倒 ul加。
1 ) .As shown in Fig. 7， the yi記ldof plutonium did not depend upon the 








41'4 NσCI m! 
0.51レiH;zC::O"， ml 
:2 1'4 HCOOt-判 0.75 ml 
角
uLlー斗ー」ーム-Lー ムー-LJー --L-! d 
-2四10 .j 2 3 " 5 6 7 8 9 101 12 13 
Initial pH 
Fig. 7. Eff官ctof initial 上101 Electrodeposi tion 
(PU) 
2M HCOONH4， ml 
Fig. Effect of HCOONH4 01"1 
el色ctrod母positionof PU 
2 ) On the other the depend配ds巴 01 the concentration of 
ammonium formate. As shown in Fig. 8， the addition of O. 7?~O. 75 ml of 2 M 
日 solutionto 10 ml of 1S most The of 
EtIIl1110niu1l1 for1.Yl.at色 risedthe pH of 
incr巴asesthe of the 
3 ) Oxalic acid seems to a role of some metalIic element such as ironBl 
anc1 of the巴volutionof hydrogen at the cathode. As slight decr悶 se
in the was obsεrv邑dwhen more than 1.5 ml of O.5M was added and 
i1 th己absenceof oxalic acid. i1.8 se巴nfrom Figゅ theaddition of 0.5 ml of 
Oo5M H.C"Oλsolution wi1l be fabor討)le。
次 10C十つ~一一一吋叫時~一プ1--- 一目白骨軍羽田回開問。
苦 I 刑 211は!
日 ln日al 3.2-':3。ア i
ロ 50ト I;MNI1CI 5.0ml 
喜 2MH側側 0.'1州 i 
si ぬlumeof E1eclro!yre 10.0ml 
'" 占 08す。はみ 1!041115;い
O.5lYf H2C204， ml 
Fig. 9. 1) Effect of H2C20，! on 
邑lectrodeposition(PU) 
b)芯ffectof NaC! 0孜副担ctrod邑position(PU) 
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4 ) The amount of sodium chloride did scarecely influence on the yield as shown 
in Fig. 9(b) but play a role of reducing the resistance of the electrolyte. In 
practice， 3 '" 5 ml of 4 M NaCl solution was faborable. 
5 ) As for the electrolytic time， the yield began to rise abruptly after about 20 
minutes and reached at the plateau in about 50 minutes and then continued to 
rise slowly. This phenomenon was parallel with the pH change of the electrolyte. 
The electrolysis of 2 hours was necessary for the quantitative electrodeposition 
of plutonium. 
From these results， the best ∞nditions were as follows. The electrolyte is the 
mixture of the weak acidic solution of sample， 0.75 ml of 2 M HCOONHむ 0.5ml of 
0.5M H2C204 and 5 ml of 4 M NaCl solution and the pH is adjusted' 3"， 4 with 
dil. NaOH or dil. HCl and is made up total volume to 10 ml with H20. 
5. Fallout sampl倒 andtheir analysis 
5-1. Determination of plutonium in the fallout samples due to the third nuc1ear 
explosion of China. 
The third nuc1ear explosion of China was done on May 9， 1966. By surveying 
with a radiation detector， al of the sample containing hot partic1es， dust and soil 
was collected on the roof of the faculty building of the Kanazawa University on 
1， May. Their r decay curves and spectra were shown in Fig. 10. 
H: 0.5 rn2 




















10 1.2 1.4 
10∞ t旭四 0.1 
Fig. 10. The r spectra and decay curve of the fal10ut 
from the third nuclear explosion of China 
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The sand (L 5 containing thεfallout dust ケ wasanaiysed the scheme 
shov，n in 3 巴thod.A目立吟ntion色dabove in 4 ~ 2凶 1n ⑮ 1， the amount 
of PU凶239，U回 234and U司 238in the sample “R" was shown with the r記:coveredtracers 




Fig. 10 The anaiytical results of fallout sarnple 
frorIl the third nucl世artest ()f China 
5.5 MeV 
and others in thξfallout samples due to the fifth 
nuclear explosion of China. 
The fifth nuclear of China was done on Dεcember 28， 1966. The snovv 
as wat巴rof 12 明Tas on the rooftop of the of Science 
of 1五anazawaUniversity on January 1， 1967. Other samples were also collεcted for 
m開 suringthe r decay and the r spectra (Fig. This fallout samples were tr明 ted
by the oxalic acid conversion method which was alr開 mentionedabove in the 
tracεr study (4喝 2圃 2，Method B)， follow邑d the st邑pof radiochemical s邑paration
可vithr counting and r spectrao 
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o o 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 Q. 7 0.8 0.9 1.0 1. 1.2 1.3 
Mev. 
Fig. 12. The r spectra and decay curve of the fallout 
from the fifth nuclear explosion of China 
1.6 
(Procedure) 
The sample volume was redu白 dto about 20 ml by evaporation and the resulting 
liquor was centrifugated for 4 minutes at 5000 r.p.m.. The supernate (SI) and the 
precipitate (P1) were separat巴d. The ratio of r activity of each fraction (PdSl) was 
nearly equal to 10 at 13 days after explosion. Neptunium-239 was predominant in r 
spectra of both fractions. The precipitate， having 6 x 105 cpm at 14 days after the 
explosion， was decomposed in a glass beaker with conc. HNOa， conc. H2S04 and conc. 
日CI04by warming on a hot plate. Then， the tracers 6.0 dpm of plutonium四238，13.2 
dpm of neptunium-237 and 11.1 dpm of uranium were added in this solution. 
This solution was transfered into a platinum dish and dried up with conc. HF 
and conc. HCI04 on a hot plate repeatedly. The degree of decomposition was checked 
by the r counting of the undissolved residue. Then， the dried up sample was taken 
up in 5 ml of conc. HCl and the total volume was made to about 20 ml with H20， 
5 mg of Fe3+ being put into in this course. Dil. NH40H was added drop by drop 
under warming of the solution on a water bath， until the pH of the solution became 
to about 10. After centrifugation， ferric hydroxide precipitate was washed by hot. 
0.01M NH40H. This coprecipitation process was done twice. The hydroxide precipitate 
thus obtained was dissolved in 5 mlof 0.5M H2C204 under warming and the resulting 
solution of yellowish green color was feeded on an oxalate form anion exchange resin 
Dowex・1x 8 column (resin volume 2.5 ml). 
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Each elem色ntwas elutecl with the eluants of 0.5IV[ HZC20"， 8 ~~在日Cl， 8M 
HCI-O.1MHF， 31¥在日Cl四 1M and 0" 1 M Several fractions of 
each eluant were examined r and the elution was continued until its r 
to the spectra of 
it was confir目rnedthat there w邑remainlv 1'e国 132-1四 132，
and Ce国 141 in the O.5l'¥江 fraction~ Zr喝 95-l'.Jbc.95in the 8 M HCl 
al1d M.o倒的-1'←99and U国237泊 the 8l¥l1 fraction. 
T11εof was carried out as follows. Since the :first 
fraction of 8 ml of 8 M HCI-0.1M司F effluent contained dominantlv ND咽239from 
its r spectrurn， ltwas dried on a hot with conc. HNOa and the residue was 
taken up with 2 ml of 1.1¥1 HCl heating 1'hen， 5 Jn1 of 4 M 仏75
ml of 2.1¥江 HCOONHt. 1 m1 of O. 5IIl: 
added。寸hesoluti.on thus 
cell and n印 tuniumwas 
was transfered ilto a 
on a stainless ste邑 cathode at a 
constant currεnt 0.5 A f町 2hourふ
1'he electrodepositiol1 of uranium was caγried out as follows. Th邑 firstthree 
Iractions 20 ml) of 6 M HCト 1M effIuent contained U胴.237from 
their r spectra. wer色 and dried up and thθresidueτwas taken UP羽rith
1M (2 ml) under After addition of 2. [5 ml of 2 M and 
10 mI of distilled water， thε of uranium was done on a stainl色邑S
steel plate for 2 hours at a constant current of .5ん
Thε and the of was c;:、rriedOlt as follows: 
i'l，oout 18 ml of 8 IVI HCl fraction was dried up with conc. and conc. Ther色
were considerable amount ot white residue which be of alminium， 
rar巴earthmetal salts and others包 Asthis residue might intεrrere the 
。fDlutoniuu'l and the contamination vv'Ith neptunIum was also found in this fraction 
by r spectrum， 。f ')¥Tas done fu:rthermore. After the 
O 01 a h.ot p斜lat伐ε ，61n1 0ぱf.3Mwa嗣sadded t印
to tetr乱γal巴ntじ Afterpuι lOn羽J.gof Fe3十 intothe 
dωis計ti込le伐吋仁d可'V;f(l瓜te町rρ wa出sadded t加omake由:he如:刀ota剖，1
w出 added t加oa副boutpH 8. f，'erric hyciroxide precipitate Vifas 
and Waぬed with distilled water. 1'he 8 M HCl s01ution of this 
precipitate was feeded OIl the column of the chlorideずformDowe]か1x 8 aniol1 exchange 
resin. Plutonium (IV) adsorbed on the resin予'1aS eluted 0.1 M HCL 1'he second 
purification was carried out in orclεr to remove neptunium in O.lM HCL 1'he residue 
obtained by up this solution V!aS dissolved in O. 51¥;1 H2C204， Aftεr feeding 
the solution on the oxalate form Dowex司1X8resin column， the elution with 8 M HCl 
was per:torm色din the similar process as the initial separation. 1'he effluent of 3M 
HCl obtained was dried up with conc. HCI04 and the resultant was dissolved in 3M 
HCL After removing a small 
solution， thεaqueous 
。fi1"On with DIBK extractlon from 3M HCl 
was treated with conc， and conc. HNOg to 
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decompose the orgおll1ics. The residu日 wastaken up with a mixtue of 0.5M H2CZ04 
(0.5 ml)， 2 M HCOONH4 (0.75 ml)， 4lV1 NaCJ (5 and distilled water (.3.75 
ml) and the el記ctrodepositionV7aS carried out at a constant current of 0綱5A for 2 
hours. 
6. Estimation of uranium， neptullIum and plutonium 1.呂otopesby s eounting aud 
alpha spectrometry in the fallout sample昌 (5ω2)
( 1) Uranium 1sotop部.
For the determinat.ion of U胸234and U司 238，the electrodeposited uranium was 
suffered to the alpha spctrometry by aふ)ublegridded ionization chambεr with a 100 
channel pulse height呂nalyseL 11 order to estimate the amount of U回237in the 
sample， s activity was 111回 suredfor 30 days by a1 endιwindow typ巴 G.M.counter 
with 50 mm diameter. From alpha ray spectrum， the uranilll11 content and七he
activity ratio of U -234/U・238w百redetermined， by taking acount of the chemical 
yield (30.45約 fromU四 232peak area in the same spectrum and by assuming the 
cOllnting efficiency (50 タの of alpha spεctrometry. As the s decay cunぬ obtained 
showed the exsistence of U圃 237，the initial activity of U -237 at the explosion was 
estimated by extrapolating its decay curve. Th己 correctionfactors applied in this 
estimation were the chemical yield and the counting efficiency (12巧)of G.M. 
counter which was calculated from the counting efficiency (16 5約 mεasUl・ed U百08
(UX2) standerd SOllrce being cov芭redwith alminium foil， taking acco1.nt of βr且y
absorption of U-237. 
( 2) Neptunium isotope. 
Aft日ra1pha spectrometry was made for electr喝odepositednεptunium in order to 
know the chemical yi記ld (43.5タ fromi可p困237 area， s activity of it was 
measured by G.M. countεr for more than 30 days. Its decay curve was almost equal 
to that of Np-239 at the begining， but finally it showed there a little contamination 
with U-237. 玖1h巴ninitial activity of neptunium-239 was estimaetd by extrapolating 
the d巴cayto the explosion tim邑 takinginto account of th巴 chemicalyield and th邑
C∞O机叩Ul1託叫ting eぱf臼i允ciency (15 5必ぢ) 0ぱfG 
sub吉tractedfrol11 t一otalactivi抗t一3γytogether with back ζgr両、oundactivity. 
( 3) Plutonium isotope. 
The amount of plutonium-239 was aJso estimated by alpha spectrom巴try of 
electrodeposited plutonium source in the assumption that the peak of 5.15 MeV was 
only duεto pllltoniunト239，not to plutonium嶋 2409). The overall chemical yielcl of 
plutoniul11 was proved to be 8.1必 bythe 5.50 MeV 伊 ak丘reaof plutonium-238 in 
Fig. 13. 




Fig. 13. a ray spec口UHlof the snow sarnple frori1 the Hfth 
nuclear e却
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th色 ralloat of the third and Eifth nucle丘r
and the estimation of their contents were mad邑 asshown 
below with that of somεother nucHde.s. '1'h色 J\~(ethod B (4 - -2) of the oxalatε 
form anion exch日tnge'v;，ras considεred to be us巴falto the chem.ical of 
and oth日rs~ Plutoniurn 
〈日T)v，ras eIuted. from chloride or nitrate form Dowex-lX8 日mion
O.5Iv1日明むり0.，.Th日 chemical 児ciεSof ox.alatεcornDlex of 
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formed 口 this
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O.5M on the rεsin under the l)resence 01 H+ ion" 
2) As 8ho似肝仰v羽玖V¥T入N叩i( about 1.5μ 
司可'wasb伽H'OU史凶1tin 01立lfk王an.!1Z8."Vva仁d必lis坑tricαtbv the fal江1mロltin th加一.r曾εe after thβ 
fifth nuclear of ChimL Thεinitial atomic ratio 01 S色εmsto 
i:lave some relation to the neutron in nuclear Its ratio was about 
2.3 X 10-5 whi.ch well with the other authoγIS dat3. 01 .2 x 10-5 10) for hot 
by the same nuclear of China。
The initial atomic ratio of .in the fallout partides is consid邑redto 
have some relation 切 theabunc1ance ratio of slow neutrons to fasL The ratio of 
was about 18 'Nhich welI v.ith the other same author's data of 
24 for both thεcombined oI about 90 hotむarticlesand rain sample co11εct巴d
soon after the sa汀1e
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Table 2. The results of the analysis of the snow sample from the fifth 
nuclear e却 losionof China (Dec. 28， 1ヲ66)
[snow sample L12J mmtの Samp!i時 area:1m2 i 
Total r counts c呂田 6X 10' cpm aft日r14 days of the explosion. j 
nuclide coup:ti.ng til11e 
and its ray 
Pu-239‘ 4160 min 
Np-239 5 min 
U-237 6 min 
U-23Ll 1640 min 
U -238 1640 min 
i c叩pm しυh「hh凶n凶1吐i…t討耐刷i討M町v吋i
(a此tJan. 19， 1967)1 (at Dec. 28，1966) 1 
O. I47土0.007 1.48μμCi 










activity l'atio U-234 =1.37土0.14U-238 
* Obtained on th色 assumptionthat the日 activity







The activity ratio of U-234/U-238 in this snow sample containing fallout 
partic1es had the value of 1.37 which would be apparently greater than unity， even 
though the tailing of the large pεak of uranium-232 (5.32 MeV) which had been 
added previously as a tracer， might contribute to the small peak of uranium圃234
(4.77 MeV) in their spectrum. Its ratio of 1.13土o. 04is a1so r邑port己dfor the rain 
sample of above mentioned author'slOl. But its ratio in the combined sample of 230 
hot particJes was r色portedto be 1.20土0.03.The discussion of these ratio of uranium 
will remain， as diffεrent kinds of samp1εs were used. 
The estimated value of plutonium-239 was 1.48 tμCi and this was about 5;:ぢof
the equivalent value of plutonium四 239activity calculated fr刀m the s decay of 
neptuniunト 239. This value may bεcome one of the proof to deny the supposition 
that the bomb was plutonium origin， though thεlower value of plutonium-239 may 
be caused by thεfractionation of these two elements. 
In thεsample fo1' the third nucJear explosion of China， the activity 1'atio of 
U明 234/U咽238 and the atomic ratio of Pu-239/U舗 238 were 1.00 and 2.6)<10-5， 
respectively. But as this sample contained a 10t of soil together with dust and hot 
partides， th邑setwo values may be affected considerably by the amount of uranium 
isotopes in the soil and could not be compared with the data of the fifth nuclear 
explosion of China⑮ 
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